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POSNER REVISITED:

RECE~T

.' .'"'

ADVANCES IN STA'l'E ARCHIVAL PROGRAMS

MAINE

by
SAMUEL S, SILSBY, JR,
. MAINE STATE ARCHIVES
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·Much information has been published to prove that. State archival
,ncies are weak and ineffectual State agencies instead of emphasizing
the (!OSitive benefits which a strong.and vital archival organization
can contribute to the life of a State,

There is, no question that ex-

changes of information are necessary among the members of the archival
profession, but these should be carefully controlled in order that weakneeses are not publicly aired as so much linen.
The need for strengthening State archival agencies should be accomplished in terms of giving the public information which would insure a
better understanding of their function, and this should proceed only on
the basis of thorough planning and calculated publicity.

The publication

of the economic conditions. of the profession, while dramatic, can not be
nearly as effective as

a well

calculated plan to obtain the same goal by

· Ptrengthening the administrative role of the agency in State government.
I

There is no question that State archival agencies need to be 'strength•
ened.

The "action plan" conceived by the Society of American Archivists,

through the survey funded by the Council of Library Resources, Inc., was
part of the process.

It certainly was no credit to the State of Maine, or

for that matter to the preponderance of States which had archival agencies,
that the survey was completely justified in terms of the lack of standards
and professionalism which it reflected,

..•

r

In the light of.

the particularly poor conditions which were disclosed, one is left somewhat
in doubt as to whether the States in which such conditions existed were
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fact such a profession existed, in view of the low salaries, inadequate

administrative structuring of the various State agencies,

~ "t:-
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One might well ponder whether in

budgets, lack of professional identity, and inadequate organizational and
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'· · '.ter off than Maine which "on the archival map of the United States , •
(appeared) as a blank spot,,for it • , , (had) neither an archival nor a
records management

program,!~:

I

i '!'
~ ·'

'

There is certainly more sting in the remark

made by some unnamed Maine official that

'~aine

:i

is progressive but only

if it does not cost money.": I am sure that more of us in Maine prefer to

th'ink that ''Maine is progreadve but only if it considers the object worth:.
while, 11
Maine is neither a wealthy nor an affluent State; however, it is an
alert and proud State that more often than not lives up to the motto
'~irigo"

it has adopted,

r'

Maine, though possessing a conservative cast,

from the standpoint of progressiveness , has originated or adopted some of
the most advanced legislative programs in the country.

'

.

The codification

provision of the Maine Constitution presents a feature which is unique
I

.ong the Constitutions of the States, and provides Maine, of all the States,

.

with an up-to-date and integrated document.

The mental responsibility for

i'··

I'.,

criminal conduct statute, in terms of social legislation, provides one of
the many farsighted statutes Maine has adopted in this field,

The adopt-

ion of new rules of civil and criminal procedures hy the courts, the recent

(,
1
!

. publication ,of an 18 volume key number digest, the 18 volume annotated re. "t,

vision of the statutes and the publication of a verbatim record of legisla-

'

tive proceedings'rep resent hut a few of the accomplishments which would do
· credit to the reputation of any State, and which tend to indicate the re-

i:

markahle attitudes with which Maine is capable of dealing with such problems.
Maine, while late in attending to the care and preservation of the

'.

records of State Government, has net intended to stint .in providing legis-

•

.J'•"

~-----.
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.

·~tion

for the development of an effective archival and records manage•

ment program.

It is well to say that after 145 years of inaction, it

could do so without too mudh
,_-, effort based upon the experience which was
available from its sister States.

But, as Dr. Posner has pointed out,

r _.
i r

l
I~

>
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II

the "maturity and effectiveness of archival arrangements have little relationship to the duration of the state's history and the time span of its
archives." The fact that many other States have had the same opportunity

.'

as Maine, and have failed to profit by the example, seems to provide some
.measure of Maine's recent

accomplishmen~s.

The challenge to the State of Maine to develop an archival and re9ords management program, though described by·Dr. Posner, was recognized

''.

and fulfilled by the people of Maine through the independent inception,
i..

introduction and enactment of the present law.

The true cause for the

!option of the program in Maine was the public consciousness and deter·
mination of a number of influential persons, the press, and organizations,

'

I

'.

·;

,.,

such as the Maine Archives Committee and the Maine League of Historical
Societies and Museums, which were determined at aLl costs to secure the
enactment of legislation which would provide for the adequate care and
preservation of the State's documentary heritage,
as of cause to effect,

betw~en

There was no relation,

Maine.
This is not to minimize the true value of Dr. Posner's book as far
It has proven to be

a most

useful instrument in

providing the authoritative arguments needed for developing support for·
the objectives for which it was publish'eli'.

''·'
;

..

:·~ ....
·.:'. '.

'··
.

~,

.

f·

the publication of the American State

Archives and the adoption of the archives and· record management law in

as Maine is concerned,

•,

l

The standards outlined in

I.

j

I

--·-----~----------------------------

I
.
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''

·1pter IV, if applied, will greatly increase both the efficiency and

(' 1

I

value of the records management and archival activities of the State.
The c()ncept of American State Archives as an "action report" has

''I.
i .

.:i

''

achieved· an initial response which exceeded the expections of its spon•
sors.

The book, however, should not become the "Bible" as some have en•

I

\

visioned it, but should be accepted as the first step of an action plan

'' .
'I<

for the development of effective State archival and records management

I.

programs.

I·

\

'I

.;

.

'

~

The Subcommittee which prepared the legislation sponsored by the
I

Maine Archives Committee was determined to provide the strongest possible
law which could be drawn.

Legislation which had been introduced at pre-

vious sessions calling for a policy making board was cast aside, and only
such require.ments as would concentrate the complete authority of the agency
ler the State Archivist were considered.

The concept advanced by the

Archivist of a neighboring State, relying on the constitutional authority
of the Secretary of State, was rejected in favor of a law which clearly

•

J
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.
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I

I
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'
(

t

1-·

defined the responsibilities of the State Archivist•for overall direction

.'

and administration of the State's archival and records management program.
The bill establishing the Maine State Archi¥4B-was enacted at the
regular session of the 102nd Legislature as Public
·(AN ACT Creating the Office of State Archivist),

LawS·

1965. c. 441

The law, which became

effective September 3, 1965, is set out as Title 27, sections 275·279 a£
the Maine Revised Statutes Annotated, 1964.

The Maine State Archives

I
I.

became operational with the appointment of the State Archivist on July 4,
1966,
In accepting the concept of a strong archival and records management
.
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.'
program, every effort will be directed toward developing an

organizati~n

''
·'

capable of providing the administration required to insure the operation
of the. program at maximum levels of productivity,

Noth~ng

provides a

more ludicrous descriptionof the effectiveness of a number of Maine pro•
grams than

Dickens~·

description of the grandnephew in Martin Chuzzlewitt

i·

i'
''

'

i

pose but to save looking glasses the trouble of reflecting more than the

i

The concept for the archival program Maine has adopted represents more

I

r

as "very dark and very hairy and apparently born for no particular pur•

first idea and sketchy notion of a face which had never been carried out·,"

·'

•'

·',·

.

,.''

'

··~

than a "sketchy notion"· or a "first idea; 11 it represents nothing less,

.,

than the absolute determination that Maine will settle for no less than
the strongest and most effective archival and records

i

I

managemePE:f~~.

i..

I'Ossible,

'.

The form of organization,· chosen as the most effective means of at-

i

i'•

taining this concept, is based upon the following erinciples embodied in
•·.··

the archives and records management law;
'
1. · That the Maine State Archives sha.ll be

organiz~d

in the

manne~t

the State Archivist shall deem best suited to the accomplishment

I.
L

of its functions;
2,

That the Maine State Archives shall have the responsibilities

and perform the duties explicitly established in the archives and ·
records management law;
3,

That the jurisdiction Of the Maine State Archives shall extend

·to the records of the Executive and Legislative branches of State

.

. ·~i

·. :. r..

(1 . . .,.;.;/,

~.i<

. • • • _ _..._
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Qovernment, and, in certain instances, to the Judicial branch

I

4.

That the archives

~nd

f.

i

and those of the politJcal subdivisions;

'

!

I·I'•

records_ management functions of the

:i

State shall-be administered by the Maine State Archives;
5.

That the Maine State
. Archives shall,:.,•have. an official seal

... ;

and authority to certify copies of its records;
6.

;

submit.and defend its
That the Maine State. Archives .shall
_.,.

. ·''.
.
''

own budget;

·7.

That the Maine State Archives shall report directly to

....
. ;. :. '

·... '

•the Governor and the Legislature;

't{,

8. , That Maine State Archives personnel' shall be employed
•·

\subject to the Personnel Law;
· 9·.

;

That the State Archivist shall have the right of reason·

able access to and examination of

~

,.

public records in Maine; ·

;~:

!

i''·

10, That the Maine State Archives may promulgate such rules

i..
I'

and regulations as are necessary to accomplish its 'purpose;

f
r

11.

J!,\

i;_.'

That the Maine State Archives may accept' gifts, bequests,

f

..

.

and endi>wment_s for- purposes consistent with its objectives.
The application of the foregoing, ~hether as principles, or as

::·

I

I···

I
('

standards recommended in the Standards for State Archival Agencies,
represent an effective organizational approach by which an agency can

I
r

accomplish the functions demanded of a modern archives and records
management program,

Whether, however, such an agency can achieve maxi•

,mum effectiveness in attaining its objectives will depend much more upon
the spirit with which the agency undertakes its task of administration
l''\. .

. ':i.
-· ...... l,

,; '
.

::} ~; I <'

J.·d. •: -~~

.

.

{f, tJ'J11 ..
i•
I~ . •·:f•Jif ?.!,~
'

:, ~ •; .

c \

. \
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·7·

I

(

than on the naked authority of the law,

The wellspring of our efforts

in Maine is reflected in ai~umber of attitudes which we hope will

. :I

'

characterize our development and administration of a successful program.
These may be summarized as 'follows:

r
j.

I

The first is a rejection of the narrow limitations·imposed by

I

prthodoxies of theory and techniques;

l.
'.' '

. i:

The second is the belief that the Maine State Archives must be

r .-.·- .

strong and aggressive to best serve the interests of the entire

' '

]_:..-..

''

State;
I

IL

Ihe third is that the Maine State Archives· should be responsive

.

i

I'

·

.--,_-..

T

to the needs of State Government and the people of the State; ·

'·

The fourth is that the Maine State Archives should adopt poli•
cies that are cooperative rather

~han

'i.

competitive or compulsive

i'

I"'.,

________

with respect to other agencies or institutions;

·..

.-.·

..

....:.·~

____

...f,\•"'·,
1.•

adequate appropriations and staff to administer an .effective

'r;

.

It

··.::,program;

I

'·

~,.·

The.sixth is to seek out and apply the best in newly developed

t

information and techniques for attaining the objectives of the .

1·,

program;

!

\

..... ,:,·-:.··The
fifth is that the
Maine State
Archives should receive
.··;.'
,..-:;:......:...:..:_;:_
____....:..:....
··

I 1.,'

.,

'

,

..

The seventh is to strengthen the educational and cultur.al re•
sources of the State through extension activities which will
effectively achieve this purpose;

. 1 ..

The eighth is to develop a spirit of interest and enthusiasm in
the purposes and objectives of the Maine State Archives which will
·be reflected in the efforts and activities of its staff and those
which it serves;

(.;

..... .. .._ i..
_

,,

.

)~;I i
;!.1d' \ \;

; ... 11: . !;'));,

1 ~ ·<.r~~r

1.1.,."'
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I

I· .:.
The ninth is to develop a program for Maine which will not only

\

I

effectively serve the State but which will encourage consistently

('

i ·r

'

~ - ;,

I'._.
I

. higher standards for the archival profession as the result of its
'

. ~·-:

.

. .. II'·.,

,· j.magination and efforts;·
Th~

....

I

'. ; i

. •·.·.1 .

.-!

tenth is to encourage the discovery of new·principles rather

than a reliance on seeking precedents.

\
j.

'

To ·.describe the substanti;ve efforts by which the Maine State Archives

;1

'
was established during the pasl: year requires substantially less than the

'I

..'

two volumes Martorelli wrote "to prove, by inspection of an inkwell, that

~ .

·!.'

shape."
the ancients did not use scrolls, but regular books of rectangular
. .

\

Limited by space, staff and equipment, the gains have been made in terms of

''; t

'

.

.

developing an administrative position which wiil provide the plans, policies

!, '

and procedures needed to govern the administration and development of the

:

\
I.

:.

r..
'

(!

program.
The observation of Parkinson that:

',.

i•'.

.,

I

Examples abound.of new institutions coming into existence with a
full establishment of deputy directors, consultants and executives;
~11

these coming together in a building specially designed'for

! .,

.'

;.

,I......
[.

i:

t

'i

their purpose
with his prediction that "such an institution will die", because "it is

I

~'
'

choked by its own perfection, 11 will have little relevancey to the future
effectiveness of the Maine State Archives

to fulfill

the purposes for

which it was established.
The implementation of the archives and records management law, from
July 4, 1966 to October 19, 1967, has meant an increasing involvement with
substantive problems directly associated with the broad responsibilities of
t~~

Maine·state Archives.

The matters below illustrate the importance of ·

;
('

n.

'~

.
' '' ·~ '
vJ:_· .

. ... ,. ?. i "~.

',.

j. \

_.1

\

•

i

administrat ion in the

implem~ntation

i

and development of an effective

•'

f

'j·-·

1.

Budget and Finance.

.

I

""chives and records management program:

!

The Maine State Archives current services

.,

l

I

·'

'

budget for the 1961.-1969 biennium was passed substantial ly as

.:I'

I·:

i

it was submitted during the regular session of the Legislature
ending July 8, 1967.

The supplementa l appropriati ons bill, con•

taining a modified"ve rsion of the Maine State Archives supplementa l
budget request, was, ind.efinitel y postponed during the regular sea•

! .

·'

sion when the Legislature and the Governor failed to agree upon a
·compromise program.

•:

The bill was finally enacted at the Special

session on October 2·3, and authorizes two additional staff posi•
tiona for the archives and records management program.

The addi-

tional demands generated by the authorizati on of the Maine State
Cultural Building were impossible for the Maine State Archives to
anticipate as a part of the initial budget submitted for
-·

tional needs for the 1967·1969 biennium,

i~s

opera-

The need for an _expansion

in services must be recognized by the-Legisla ture in order to:
:·:·

(a)

and during the biennium to prepare the program'for the building.

·.· .
: :~. •;

Provide essential personnel and, operating expenses now

'

(b) · Systematica lly eliminate noncurrent State records lacking

.

archival value, and to prepare the known archival material for:·
·transfer to the facility when it becomes available.
·'i

(c)

Develop staff of sufficient size and professiona l com-

Retence to meet current program requirement s and to provide
the increased services essential when the building becomes

I

.

operational .
Additional funds will be requested of the Legislature during the
next special session which is expected to convene_in January, 1968.

\!-

·...

.·~~
i!:

t./.>'
:·.~·r ~v
'!'·'

I

; I
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2,

Personnel.

The program developed for Maine State Archives

1
.,

t·

facility in the Maine State cultural Building anticipates
a

'

projectio~

of 20-25 positions.

There are presently 4

authorized positiors in the program,_ but additional increases

..,.

in the number of ~~thorized positions is expected as the Maine
,State Cultural Building advances toward the operational phase.
Professional counsel will be used to develop a plan of organi•

I!· '
I

zation and staffing pattern for the Maine State Archives for
the next 10 years. ,specifications will be developed which will
make the positions competitive for recruitment purposes.
3,

Legislation.

I

''
'...
'

'

'.
f

. :~e:-

The Maine State Archives is acutely aware of the

need for keeping informed on proposed and existing legislation
·affecting the Maine State Archives, as well as the necessity for

I

'

:'

L<
'.

~

f..

developing an effective legislative program which will recognize
land implement its needs.

There are a number of inconsistent

statutory requirements affecting the efficient administration
of the records management and archives taw which will be submitted

'[_

f'

i·
I.-,
I<.
''I,

'
''
..·

.

the Legislature.

forthcom~ng

• ·l

~- ~

\·•' '•

as corrective legislation at the

Jl-1 .

;.<'

special session of

•/

Other legislation'.which must ultimately )>e con-

sidered includes such matters as (a) the need for a general penalty
'•:-·-

for the wilful destruction of public records, (b)

,
...,

a clarification

of the use of confidential or restricted records, (c) the civil

,,

·...

liability of Maine State Archives personnel. for records infractions,
··,·..

..

.-

. and (d) a statutory clarification of literary rights on material
·transferred to the Maine State Archives.

·-r-~('

A records center facility
'·

will eventually be required to operate an effective records manage• .
menc program, but this will be pursued as one of the long range

......_· ..
'r • .
l~;

--.llr,.

'

'
·"!

o.N ·,.

;.v

.

---~

.............._. .......... "'

·--------~~~·-··-

.....·---.

ir ,
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I

l

'I·

··'

requirements of the program,
4,

\

;

Relations with Historical Societies.

The need for formulating

a policy to govern'the relations of libraries, historical

'

.,
·'

societies, museums and similar public and private agencies in
the State with those housed in the Maine State Cultural Build•
ing will become increasingly apparent as the building approaches
the operational phase.

The continued operation of these various

organizations is essential if the State is to obtain maximum
benefit from the educational" and cultural resources they reJiresent,

A preliminary survey ·of the historical so.cie.tfes.qf ··· ..._,.,.,

the Stat'e has been made by the Maine State Archives to. deter•
mine possible services which should· be provided them through
its extension activities.

The policy adopted by the Maine State

Archives in their connection will emphasize collaboration rather
than competition,
\

5.

Collection Policy,

The s9urces for Maine State Archives ac-

cessions have been defined in a statement of policy.

The col•

lection of the administrative records of former Maine Governors
are included because of the responsibility on the part of the
Maine State Archives to preserve the records of the executive
branch of State Government,

An active program has been initiated-

to collect these records •
. 6.

Departmental Archives,

The possible retention of the Land Office

records by the Forestry Department as departmental archives was
successfully defeated as the result of conferences with the
Commissioner of Forestry· and .the Executive Director of the Forest
HistorySociety , Inc.

The-favorable outcome is expected to have

'·

''i·

.. l

-12-

'

a significant effect on the future transfer of noncurrent,
permanently valuable records held by other State departments.
7.

Judicial Records.

The records of the Clerks of Court of the

counties are considered, under 4 M.R,S,A, B7, as the records
of the Judicial branch of State Government.

The archives and

records management law provides that similar program services
shall be made available to the court upon request,

The fact

that the records have received little care and attention from
the counties seemed to Justify their ultimate housing in the
Maine State Archives in the same manner as the Executive and
Legislative records. .This position was advanced to the Suprem!l
Judicial Court in June, 1967.

A pilot study of the records in

Lincoln County was authorized by the court shortly thereafter
which resulted in recommendations contrary to the position taken

C'

by the Maine State Archives,

\

The fact that the Legislature had

authorized the county to raise funds for court house improvements
made it imperative that an early decision be obtained from the
·court regarding the disposition of the records,

The effort to

obtain a decision from the court was" successful, resulting in.
a statement of the Chief Justice on October 9, 1967 which is re•
captive to their transfer to the Maine State Archives.
8.

Microfilming.

Departmental microfilming of noncurrent, permanent-

!Y valuable records of the State was curtailed by the Maine State
Archives due to the lack of adequate standards.

The Maine State

Archives is investigating the feasibility of conducting a cen•
tra.lized microfilming operation for the State based on the need

('

for such

a service and

the adequacy·of the photoduplicating

facilities planned for the

•

0
I

9,

Data Processing.

Mai~e

State Cultural Building .

The Governor, by Executive Order of May 18,

1967, established an interdepartmental task force to investigate the centralization of State data processing through an
appropriate program.

The State Archivist was designated as

an Assistant Project Director for the study,

The fact that

data processing is a recognized responsibility of the records
management function made it essential that the areas of responsibility for archives and records management be defined in
relation to the centralized data processing system,

The ...___
ser•

vices of Mr. Frank G. Burke, of the National Archives staff,
were secured to (a) assist the Maine State Archives in the
(preparation of a comprehensive program statement for the ap·
plication and use of data processing in the administration of
its records management and archival functions; (b) review and
analyze the data processing requirements of the Maine State
Archives in relation to centralized data processing for the
State, including the development of an appropriate plan to ac•
complish the optimum utilization of the services provided by a
centralized system; and (c) evaluate and define the responsi•
bilities·of the Maine State Archives in relation to the develop•
ment and operation of a centralized data processing facility, with
particular reference to procedures and standards necessa.ry to in·
sure the adequate documentation of the activities of State Government.

Mr. Burke's draft report on The Application of Automated

Techniques in the Program of the Maine State Archives was sub•
mitted to the Maine State Archives for review on September.27, 1967.

10.

Records Dispositi on.

A comprehensive records management pro-

gram will be developed by the Maine State Archives records
management staff as soon as practicab le, based upon the program
statement prepared by Dr. Frank Evans.

A prelimina ry Dispositi on

Manual has been prepared incorpora ting the Regulatio ns for Records
Dispositi on adopted by the State Archivist and Archives Advisory
Board on April 21, 1967.

Comprehensive recorda dispositi on sche-

dules and retention plana will be establish ed by the Maine State
Archives, in cooperati on with each State agency, as soon as prac•
ticable.

Pending their adoption, agencies are required to request

authoriza tion to dispose of specific record series.

Records may

net be destroyed until approval is given in writing by the State
Archivist and the Archives Advisory Board.
11,

Publicati ons.

A vigorous and scholarly publicatio ns program is

indispens able to the accomplishment of the purposes for which the
Vaine State Archives was ea,ablish ed.

Plana for the program will

conaider. the use of committees made up from such organizat ions as
the Maine Historica l Society and the Maine League of Historica l
Societies and Museums in order to provide some of the editorial
assistanc e required as well as· the coordinat ion and support neces•
aary to ensure the deyelopment and expansion of the program on an
orientati on favorable to the State I s'·'bistori cal, education al and
cultural needs.

The possibili ty of a National Historica l Publi-

.....

cations grant, under P.L. 88-343, is being explored along with
the involvement of intereste d faculty members from

...

'······ ·\···':.

~lleges

in the

State.
The publicatio ns which have been issued to date are.prima rily·

/

\

..
\

·.

to publicize the existence .of the Maine State Archives:
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1.

__

(1

Records Hanagement and Archives Law of the
State of Haine (1966),

2,

Units of Haine State Government (1967),

3.

The Maine State Archives:

Its Program and

Requirements (1967),
The development of administrative controls over the archival
and records management functions of the Maine State Archives re•
quires the

compilatio~

ference value,

of information having considerable re•

Material, such as the list of State agencies

being compiled from the Acts & Resolves, will not only serve the
ftdministrative purposes for which it is gathered. but also proyide
a frame work of information for the preparation and publication of
an administrative history of each State Agency.

An excellent op•

·.Portunity to publish this, as well as other significant material,
will be provided through the State

~esguicentennial

Commission

which has been established to plan and administer an appropriate
program for the official observance of the sesquicentennial in 1970.
The publication of the first and succeeding biennial reports of
the Haine State Archives, to the Governor and to the Legislature,
P.resents an opportunity and challenge which will not be overlooked
in terms of content and editorial skill.

Invaluable assistance in

developing the necessary administration of the program will be pro•
vided by several members of the Archives Advisory Board who have had
wide experience in the field of historic.al editing and publications.

12,

Archives Advisory Board,

The Archives Advisory Board, established

.under the law to advise the State Archivist, consists of 6 interest•
ed persons, appointed by the Governor, and 5 State officers who
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serve as ex officio members.

The functions of the Board were

purposely weakened from the policy role envisioned for it in ·

0I

earlier legislation to an advisory function,· except in the case
of destruction of records which requires the joint approval of
both the Board and the State Archivist.

The Board played an

important role in developing legislative support for the program
before the appointment of the State Archivist, and since then has
proved invaluable in assisting him in the administrat ion of the
Maine State Archives.

Board meetings are held on a bimonthly

basis to consider requests for the disposition of records and
to advise the State Archivist upon those matters specified by
him in the agenda,

Bylaws have been .adopted by the Board to

govern its proceedings .

A report is submitted by the State

Archivist at each meeting. to inform the Board of the activities

(\

and progress of the Maine State Archives since the previous meet-

I.

ing.

A verbatim record of each meeting is kept by the office of

the State Archivist which serves as secretariat to the Board.
13.

Relations with State Government.

State archival agencies

should not limit their activities to administrat ion of program
functions, but, as a practical matter, should be available to
assis.t in the overall improvement of State Government.

The Maine

State Archives has adopted this polfcy and has accepted assignmenta with the Task Force on Governmental Reform and the Task
Force on Data Processing.

The 'state Archivist will serve on the

State Sesquicente nnial Commission to be established this month.
. ··. . : ~· ·: .
f

•

'

•

•••

• ·!· ... ,

.·,'
.

·'

: .;··.:·.- ..
'•.

~4~

· ··
.·

'i ·.

. Maine

State Cultural Building.

The Maine State Archives was

·established as a State agency by P.L., 1965, .c. 441 which provided
.no physical facilities for the operation of the agency.

Preliminary
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efforts to provide such facilities resulted in the recommends-

('

tions of the Museum Study Committee of the l02nd Legislature
which was successful in securing the passage of an act proposing a bond issue for the Maine State Cultural Building, at the
.special session ending on February 9, 1966.

The decision on the

referendum question was four months away when the State Archivist
was appointed on July 4, 1966.

It seems unnecessary to describe

the administrative concerns which preoccupied the Maine State
Archives during this.period:
Now who is this building for?

I

would suggest to you it is for those
who are interested in culture, and I
would suggest to you that they are
less than two per cent of the popula•
tion of the State of Maine,

You say

"an Archives jluilding." What does the

•

potato farmer up here who is harvesting
his potatoes think of it?

What does a

man putting a roll of paper on a re-winder
think of it?

What does the man in the

fishing industry or the man making shoes
think of it?

You ask them what "Archives"

are and they may think it is part of a

I

salad,
The Museum Study Committee was continued, as an interim com•

mittee, at the special session to develop information to inform
the voters on the proposed building, and for several months ex•
plored problems of site selection and architectual concepts
'•

...

~~-··---------

--.--...........

............

_,_, ...
~1s~

•

with repre senta tives of the Libra ry, Huseum and Arch ives
agen cies.
These cons idera tions were final ly set aside because of
the
pos~

sible · risk of jeopa rdizi ng the passa'ge of the bond issue
.

',

.

'•
··.· ..,.··:
'

..

·

\'

•

'

•

.

~' ••• t

..

·, ..
• '
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·,·
. ·.
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The defea t of the bond issue for the State Highway Comm
ission
build ing at the spec ial elect ion in June, made it evide
nt that
the succe ssful outcome of the refere ndum would depend
upon a well
organ ized campaign to infor m the votin g publi c. The form
ation of
·an actio n committee to promote the Maine State Cultu
ral Build ing
was discu ssed by repre senta tives of the Museum Study
Committee
and the three agen cies at Bowdoin Colle ge on September
1, 1966,
and it was agree d that invit ation s shoul d be exten ded
to inter ested
perso ns to organ ize such a comm ittee, The orga nizat ional
meet ing
on September 13, 1966, resul ted in the form ation of the
Citiz ens
Committee on State Libra ry, Arch ives and Museum (SLAM
) for the
purpose of provi ding publi c infor matio n on the proposed
build
~

ing,

An offer of $2,000 to the Maine State Arch ives for

equip~

ment was dona ted to the Committee, at the sugg estio n
of the Maine
State Arch ives, and provided an immediate sourc e of funds
for the
campaign which in the aggre gate sligh tly exceeded $3,00
0. The con~
sulta nt engaged by the Museum Study Committee, to colle
ct data for
the committee and assemble it into a fact shee t, was
retat ned by
the SLAM Committee to prepa re mate rial for the campaign,
The

(

effor ts of the SLAM Committee, suppo rted by the enth
usias tic in•
teres t of the press , TV and radio , durin g the three short
weeks
prece eding the elect ion, were succe ssful in arous ing
the publ ic,
and the refere ndum measure was approved by a vote of
147,876 to
121,542',.

·..•

•

Planning for the Maine State Cultural Building is ,pro•
greasing in accordance with the provisions of the act:
"to acquire land and construct a building there·
on to provide appropriate facilities for housing
the Maine State Archives, Maine State Library
and Maine State Museum, with service approaches,
parking facilities, equipment, exhibits and fur·
nishings therefor, at costs not exceeding $4,800,000, 11
The constructio n of the building is the responsibil ity of
the Maine State Cultural Building Authority created under the
act, consisting of the Director of Public Improvements, as Chair·
man, the State Archivist, the State Librarian, and the Director of
the Maine State Museum, and one member each appointed by the Archives
Advisory Board, the State Librarian, and the Maine State Museum Com•
mission.

The State Archivist serves as Vice-Chairman and the State

Librarian as Secretary of the Authority.

The Authority has held 34

meetings since its organizatio n on December 6, 1966.
Critical events in securing adequate housing for the Maine
State Archives include:
1,

The analysis and report of Dr. James B. Rhoads for the
Archives Advisory Board which was used in developing the
specificatio ns for the bond issue for the Maine State
Cultural Building,

2,

The approval of the bond issue for the Maine State Cul•
tural Building, and the creation of the Maine State
Cult.ural Building Authority.

0.

. '
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3,

The decision of the Maine State Cultural Building
Authority that the allocations used by the Museum
Study Committee in preparing the estimates for the
bond issue should be redetermined by professional
consultants selected by the respective State agencies,

Dr, Frank B. Evans, Director of the Diplomatic,

Legal and Fiscal Records Division of the National
Archives, was engaged by the Maine State Cultural
,Building Authority to assist the. Maine State Archives
in developing its program statement,

The 34,120 net

sq. ft. recommended by Dr. Evans was approved by the
Maine State Archives which adopted his report as its
program statement in March, 1967,

4,

The acceptance of the Program Statement of the Maine
State Archives by the Maine State ·cultural Building
Authority on July 11, 1967,

The Maine State Cultural Building Authority reviewed a number of
proposals for combining the individual agency programs into the build•
ing,

The final allocations voted upon by the Maine State Cultural

Building Authority were:
50,800 sq. ft,

Museum

47,000 sq. ft.

Library

21,200 sq. ft,

.Archives

The 21,200 sq, ft. allocated to the Maine State Archives represents an
actual 34,120 net sq, ft, reduced for cost purposes to the 21,2CO sq. ft.
by the use of double rather than single tier stacking,

.,

'
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The acce ptanc e of the Program State ment of the Main
e Stat e
Arch ives by the Maine Stat e Cult ural Buil ding Auth
ority
gene rated an addi tion al 800 sq. ft. in spac e throu
gh the
elim inati on of the Arch ives share of common use
area s, This .
addi tiona l spac e has been reall ocat ed to the vario
us program
area s.
The firm of Walker

o.

Gain

&

Asso ciate s, of New York City , was

selec ted on June 1, 1967 as arch itect for the Main
e Stat e Cult ural
Buil ding . The gene ral conc ept of the proposed build
ing was approved
by the Auth ority on August 17, 1967. The sche dule
for the comp letio n
of the build ing is tent ativ ely proje cted for Spri
ng, 1970.

r.

The inte rest and coop erati on of the Nati onal Arch
ives has playe d a
sign ifica nt part in deve lopin g the Maine arch ival
progra~ durin g the past
three year s, '~arrowing the gap between the Nati
onal Arch ives and the
othe r arch ival agen cies: is not an impo ssibl e idea
l, and is as esse ntia l
to stren gthe ning Stat e arch ival agen cies as thei
r effec tiven ess is to the
arch ival prof essio n.

Arch ivist s may be "fee ble folk s", but because they

are is no reaso n that arch ival agen cies must be
weak and inef fecti ve. That
Maine has had the assis tanc e and full supp ort of
the Nati onal Arch ives in
deve lopin g its program requ irem ents shou ld prov ide
encouragement to othe r
Stat es which need simi lar advi ce and assis tanc e
to achie ve thei r obje ctive s.
The Maine Stat e Arch ives will seek to deve lop an
incre asin gly clos e rela tion ship with the Nati onal Arch ives to secu re the cont
inuin g. tech nica l advi ce and
assis tanc e which it needs to improve the qual ity
of its arch ival and reco rds
management oper ation s.
The obje ctive s of the Soci ety of American Arch ivist
s will not be lowered
by the oper ation s of the Maine Stat e Arch ives, nor
shal l the stand ards of the
arch ival prof essio n suff er beca use of its membersh
ip. The fact that it has
no prete nsio ns to the adm inist ratio n of an oper ation
al arch ives and reco rds
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management program, or to present profess.ional competence, as it relates
to archival theory a'nd techniques, does. not mean that as an agency, the
Maine State Archives will apologize for it, proceed with only those matters which o·thers have chosen to allow it, or for that matter refrain from
expressing an opinion on questions which affect it,

The fact that the Maine

State Archives is tarred by the same brush as other State archival agencies
is· reason enough for it to express what it has to say
sumptuous.

w~thout

feeling pre··

The task the Maine State Archives has undertaken in Maine is

one which it will £ight for, and one which it will successfully accomplish
by sheer strength of purpose and determination,
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